Subject: Free Training - Setup Your Profit Cycle Businesses
Body:

Hey,

My mentor Anthony just released an amazing free training that I am allowed
to give you (in fact he made it just for me, to give to you) and it shows you how
to setup your Profit Cycle business from start to finish.

Watch the training right here <— link

** Disclaimer ** this training is not likely to stay online for too long since he could tell me
to remove it at any time. 

If you have not yet installed your done for you Profit Cycle businesses that’s ok
because he walks you through getting that part done (they are free btw).

If you have already installed them, but you are wondering what in the heck to do
now…. this is a perfect training for you to watch.

You’ll see how in just a few short steps you can have your Profit Cycle business up
and running - with 2 profit centers installed to pay you commissions!

Enjoy

- NAME

Subject: Have you launched your Profit Cycle Business?
Body:

Hey,

I had a quick question for you about the Profit Cycle business that I gave you just
a few days ago. 

I am sure you fit into one of these categories: 

1. You’ve already launched your business, making money and … you’re happy.

2. You downloaded your free business, but haven’t done anything with them yet.

3. You never downloaded your business and need a 2nd chance to do so…

Now if you think about it no matter which one of these apply to you “more training”
is always a good thing.

Lucky for you Anthony has done an amazing “Getting Your Business Started” training
for you at absolutely no cost to you. <— link

This is pretty amazing if you ask me.

He’s been teaching people how to crush it and has over 200 students (me included)
who’ve been successful in the past 30 days or so.

He’s literally broken down for you how you can have your business live in less than
30 minutes, and if you already have it live he’s showing you how to plug in your
profit centers immediately.

Opportunities to learn from someone like this rarely come free, but he and I both
wanted to make sure that you were not lost and knew exactly what do to.

Enjoy

- NAME


Subject: Have you setup your Profit Centers?
Body:

Hey,

I just wanted to reach out to you today to make sure you’ve setup your 2 Profit
Centers…

….if you have not please watch this video for step by step instructions. <— link

The goal here is help you succeed, which is why I am giving you this training at
no cost… zilch.

If you really want to be successful it’s going to take us working together ok?

I will do my part and provide you with resources, done for you funnels and even
training that you could never get free anywhere else on the planet….

…. but you have to take action, believe in yourself and make it happen.

Does that sound good to you?

If so by now you’ve probably already launched that free Profit Cycle business that
I gave to you, but you might be wondering to yourself…

“How do I use this new Profit Cycle business to finally make money online?”

… and for that question here’s your answer in a step by step tutorial. <— link

This kind of training would cost a fortune normally, but again my goal is to help 
you have the same success I am having…

Enjoy

- NAME

Subject: 3 Steps To Launching Your Profit Cycle Business
Body:

Hey,

Just a quick followup message for today.

My mentor has put together a 3 step process to getting your very own Profit
Cycle Business launched and running today.

Here’s the training and no it does not require you to pay anything. <— link

If you want to learn this is where to start.

It doesn’t matter if you’ve already taken action and launched your Profit Cycle
Business (but now have no clue what to do..)

… or if you have not even launched your free business yet.

What you learn right here will have you up and running in less than 30 minutes. <— link

Enjoy

- NAME
